
NATASHA RUSCHKA - OIL PAINTING ART CLASSES 

MATERIALS LIST 

Art materials are not inexpensive and whilst it may seem like the initial investment is costly, 
many of the paints should last 1-2 years for someone painting a few small paintings 1-2 days a 
week.  Many cheaper, student grade materials will make it difficult to see results as they have 
less pigment or may not have a workable consistency. 
 
Important This class is turpentine-free. This substance can cause health issues in some 
people and is no longer needed for oil paintings with many safer alternatives now available. 
Please DO NOT bring this to class. 
 
Canvases or Panels 
3-4 Stretched Canvas or Painting Panels sizes 8 x 10 or 8x8 
 
Paints 
We will work with a limited palette to start with. Please use artist quality brands such as - Art 
Spectrum, Langridge, Windsor and Newton, Gamblin.  Further colours can be added over time 
at your own discretion. 
 
Titanium White (mixing white) 
Naples Yellow 
Cadmium Yellow Light 
Cad Yellow Medium (optional) 
Indian Yellow or other transparent yellow 
Cadmium Red Light 
Permanent Rose or Alizarin Crimson (Permanent Rose is a more pinky red) 
Ultramarine Blue 
Phthalo Blue 
Burnt Umber 
 
Brushes 
1 x size 12 Short Flat Bristle Brush  
1 x size 6 Filbert Bristle approx. 1/4 inch wide (6mm) 
1 x synthetic short flat 1” wide   
1 x synthetic short flat size 10 
1 x synthetic short flat size 2 
1 x synthetic round size 2 
(Zen Royal and Langnickel, taklon or Monte Marte brands are affordable and available at 
officeworks and other art stores) 
 
Other 
Tear off paper palette or other palette you use regularly that can travel. 
Portable easel for standing, or table easel for sitting (You can sometimes pick up the black 
metal ones at dollar stores) 
1 x Bottle of Odourless Solvent 
1 x Metal Palette Knife for mixing paint 
1 x Small Bottle of ‘Incredible Brush Cleaner’ 
  



 
From Home 
Roll of Paper towels or Old hand/bath towel 
Glass Jar (like a pasta sauce jar with good lid that won’t leak) for cleaning brushes or a portable 
stainless steel brush washing bucket from art store. 
Smaller glass jar to hold solvent that you use as a medium 
Old pizza box for transporting wet paintings  
A pen and notebook for taking notes 
Pencil and ruler  
Apron/ art shirt or wear old clothes that can get paint on them 
 
This materials list is available from various art shops including Art Shed West End, Oxlades & 
Eckersleys 
 


